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uHE WHO MAKES THE ROAD CANNOT ALWAYS USE ITRepresents If! In Handling 
and Cleaning

The Ontario Motor League are offering a reward for the apprehen
sion of the party or parties who acted tack* over a road on the Ontario 
Lake front, that is much travelled by high power, fast-moving autom» 
tiles. Perhaps it was a similar ac-ne to the one here depicted hy our 
cartoonist that induced the sowing of these tacks. Who owns tin- roadTo You

Cleaning

Cooperation in Wool Marketing Commission dealing quite fully with 
this subject does not appear in th. 
printed volume.

Mr. Murchison deserves the thanks 
of other sheep raisers for advocating 
a cooperating system of grading and 
marketing wool, but he should not 
have attempted to belittle the work o( 
the Sheep Commission without assur
ing himself of their duties and 

as well as of their official 
endatkms as printed in thru 

Spencer, Ottawa, Ont

You Get it in the “Simplex” Editor. Farm and Dairy,—It is sel- 
that anything in the agricul- 

f Canada on sÿeep or 
scapes my notice. I did. how

ever, miss an article in Farm and 
I Dairy. My attention haa recently 
been drawn to Mr. Murchison’s letter 

; in Farm and Dairy of 14th March on 
i “Cooperation in Marketing Wool.”
I It is quite evident that this corre
spondent has neither read the report 
of the Sheep Commissioners carefully 

| nor understands the duties of the 
Commission. He asks, what have 

I they done to improve the deficiency 
in the very remunerative and valu
able industry of sheep raising ? In 

I reply to this question, I should point 
out that the Commission was not 
appointed to revolutionise marketing 
or introduce innovations of any kind, 
but rather to investigate the industry 
of sheep raising, including the handl
ing of wool, to report their findings 
to the Minister of Agriculture and to 
make such recommendations as seem
ed to them appropriate. Having done 
this to the satisfaction of the Min
ister and to the great majority of Can
adian sheep raisers, it seems to me 
uncalled for and stupid to ende 
to cast reflection on their work.
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Its Socialistng Influence
Like all cooperative enterprise 

the organization of beef ring 
which makes a daily supply .if fr<-4 
meat, at the lowest cost, an e.isy [vi
sibility in 20 or 26 familiv- where 
otherwise it must be a raritv has the 
effect of multiplying social contacts 
rubbing off the angularities of dis
position which result from isohtion, 
and bringing about pleasant r Tril
lions between the individuals of a 
rural community. Indeed, it restores 
the primary meaning of the word 
“rommunitv.’’ which was a hodv ol 
people having things in common 

The pooling of interest-. In ilv- 
case daily places upon ea< h dinn r 
table, say, a good roast, .1 join 
steak, a toothsome stew, or an appe
tizing beef pudding -.and who can 
doubt that the substitution of ‘uch 
viands as these, for the old. tire 
some monotonv of salt pork or con 
ed beef, mellows the relations be
tween those by whose cooper ition n 
has been brought about, and prf _ milking
pares the way for still more advan- 
tageous forms of cooperation People 11 mnny
who have united in a beef nng, for ■«¥ first used,
instance, will find it easier, ere long, m,n tj,em
i:iy. tc ■ « '»»»«■ i
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shoulders of the wife and mother, and would be re!
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4. The pressure being transmitted through a series of 
brass rivets, there is no strain on the blades themselves, and 
there is no rusting formed by the points of contact of the

5. The device, being much more efficient, is a great ueal 
lighter and smaller in order to do the same amount of work, 

ing it still easier to handle, and requires h ss power to 
than other devices of same capacity.

HI wages were o
There are several other exclusive features of the Simplex 

that it will pay you to know about. Send a post card to
night for our illustrated booklets telling you more about this 
Peer Amongst Cream Separators.
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COOPERATION WAS RBOOl 
Before writing his letter Mr. Mur

chison should at least have taken the 
trouble to run his eye over the Index 
of the Report to make sure that his 
criticism was reasonably sound. Had 
he done this he would not have charg
ed the Commission with neglecting 
to recommend cooperation 
keting wool. Here are their own 
words as found on page 171 of the

“After carefully studying the var
ious methods of handling wool in suc
cessful sheep farming countries else
where, we have come to the conclu
sion that Canadian wool should be 
handled on cooperative lines so as to 
combine the advantages possessed 
bv the marketing system of Great 
Britain with those secured through 
the organization of Australasia, to
gether with such as would likely be 

the adoption of ap- 
ntly undertaken 

r countries. As a means to this 
end, central wool depots or receiving 
stations should be established in suit
able localities for collecting, ware
housing, grading, and classing Can
adian grown wool for shipment to the
home or to the export trade.” ---------

To this I might add that a further A farm scale is usefu 
section of the original report of the be placed in a convenien

Mu

D. Derbyshire & Co. thinHead Offlce and Works: BROCKV1LLE, ONT.
Rrnnchci: PRTER10»OUOH. ONT. MONTREAL mmd QUEBEC, P. Q. 

WE WANT AGENTS IN A FEW UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS1
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price to let our best cow lose her lift 
bv being permitted to 
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Give her water warm d slightly 1™ 
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THIS is the season of heavy milk flow,
* egg, poultry and fruit production, all selling for 

ready money and lota of it.
Look through this iaeue of Farm and Dairy and note 

how helpful it ia to any one who farms. It ia timely, prac
tical, interesting—worth dollars to our interested people.

Bank on it—you can to your profitable advantage ad
vertise each week to our people through Farm and Dairy.
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